
A Study of Ch'ih-t'u ~±, an Ancient 
Kingdom in South .. East Asia 

By Rokuro KuwATA 

It is recorded that the Sui ~ dynasty had communications with a 
country called Ch'ih-t'u $± in the south sea. The present writer supposed 
that this country could be identified with Shih~Ii-fo-shi ~fU{t~ ( =Srivijaya), 
and expressed this assumption in the Toyo Gakuho *ff~fg, v. 9, no. 3, 
1919, as 'Sekido-ko' $±~. Against it, K. Takakuwa ~~UfiJs showed his 
countray opinion in the Shigaku Zasshi 5f:.~~~. v. 31 and 32, in a long 
treatise titled 'Sekidokoku-ko' $±~~- Despite his objection, the present 
writer felt no need of correcting his opinion, and wrote 'Sekido-ko hoi' 
$±~tm~ in the Toyo Gakuho, v. 10, no. 1, to point out questionable 
points in the treatise of K. Takakuwa. The many years since, however, 
have brought some minor alterations in the study. Though the conclusion 
was still the same, the present writer realized the necessity of making some 
amendments in 'Sekido-ko' $±~, so he wrote 'Sanbutsusei-ko' .=:{t~~ and 
'Sanbutsusei hoko' .=:{t~tm~ in the Taihoku Teidai Shigakuka Kenkyu 
N enpo ~::lt1i'f *5f:.~f41ilf~1:f.fg (Annual Report of the Historical Course of 
Taihoku Imperial University), v. 3, 1936, and v. 5, 1938. These essays 
were also introduced in the Nanpo ]inbun Kenkyujo Ronso ~:1-f A.)t~Jf~pfr 
Fmii& (Journal of the Research Institute for South-East Asian Culture), v. 1, 
1945. The present English treatise is based on the second chapter of 
'Sanbutsusei-ko' with some emendations newly made. 

Researches on Ch'ih-t'u $± are scarcely found until Huang Sheng
ts'eng ~~it, a scholar in the Ming BJ! period, who assumed it to be on 
the western coast of South India. Later, Chang Hsieh 5-l~ advanced the 
identification of Ch'ih-t'u with Hsien-lo 312 (Siam). This identification 
was followed exclusively by many scholars since then. In the southern 
part of the Malabar coast, north of Cape Comorin, there is Red Cliffs 
(Hobson Jobson, p. 758), which is mentioned in Fei Hsin's *fg Hsing
ch'a-sheng-lan J[~Hfl:, and between Small Ko-Ian ,J-:~rii (Quilon)C1

) and 
Kan-pa-li-t'ou i:tl::.![NJ{ (Cape Comorin) in the chart (so-called Cheng Ho's 

(I) T. ·Fujita iii83:!!J\., Daisho-Katsuran-k6 ::kJJ<l!Jli;lg, Shigaku Zasshi ,R~~M;;, v. 25, 
no. 2, 1913, and T6zai K6sh6shi no Kenkyu J[fg!.f3(~,R'1:)ijfJi:, v. I, Nankai-hen i¥.i®·• 
pp. 79-93. The Nankai-hen is one of the two collections of T. Fujita's writings. It 
deals with the south sea and was edited in 1937. 
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JHIJ chart) of the Wu-pei-chih 1tt1i~, v. 240. Fei Hsin ftfg did not 
refer to the Ch'ih-t'u $± country of the Sui-shu ]Si.. But Huang Sheng
ts'•eng ~~iit identified the red earth mentioned in the Hsing-ch'a-sheng
lan &i!i.W~ with the Ch'ih-t'u $± country of the Sui-shu ]Si•. He 
considered that K'o-chih ~it}~ (Cochin) was the ancient Ch'ih-t'u $± country. 
Without doubt the identification of Huang Sheng-ts'eng Jt~ft is wrong. 
Regarding Chang Hsieh's 51~ identification seen in his Tung-hsi-yang-k'ao 
J[fftsff;i§', v. 2, entry Hsien-lo J.iffi!I, the basis of his argument that Hsien-lo 
~- (=Siam) is in the south sea and corresponds to Ch'ih-t'u $± and 
P'o-lo-ch'a ~2*11 in the ancient history is based only on the evidence that 
Hsien-lo ~ffii and Ch'ih-t'u $± were both Buddhist countries. His iden
tification is not trustworthy. It is easily understood that Ch'ih-t'u $± is 
neither Hsien-lo J.iW nor some country in the Malay Peninsula, once we 
consider the route which the envoys of the Sui ]Si dynasty took for Ch'ih
t'u $±. 

Here are some pertinent extracts from the Sui-shu ]Si •. 
a) Ch'ih-t'u $±, an offshoot of Fu-nan ~ffi, is located in the south 

sea, and is reached by a hundred and odd days' journey by ship. The 
country is called Ch'ih-t'u ~± after the red soil of its capital. 

b) There are P'o-lo-la ~ffii~Jj on the east, P'o-lo-sha ~Mfr}' on the west, 
Ho-lo-tan iAJffii_§_ in the south, and on the north a vast sea. 

c) The family name of its king is Ch'ii-t'an ~ft (Gautama), and the 
personal name Li-fu-to-sai :fUi;~~- Since his father became a priest, 
Li-fu-to-sai succeeded him to the throne. His reign has lasted 16 years. 
He has three wives, all of whom were princesses of the neighbouring 
countries. The king lives in the Seng-ch'i ffl"ff~ castle. 

d) After Yang-ti mm of the Sui ]Si dynasty mounted the throne, he col
lected men who could communicate with the countries of the most 
distant regions. In the third year of Ta-yeh *~ (A.D. 607), Ch'ang 
Chiin 'it~ and Wang Chiin-cheng .:E~:li& applied for the mission. The 
emperor was very pleased and bestowed on each of them a hundred 
p'i ~ of silk and a suit of clothes. The emperor presented 5,000 
tuan ~ (half p'i) to the king of Ch'ih-t'u ~± through these two 
envoys. 

e) In the tenth month of that year, the envoys embarked at N an-hai
chiin i¥f t-frHi!"B (Canton) for Ch'ih-t'u $± and the favourable wind 
brought them to Chiao-shih ~1:i mountain in twenty days. They an
chored at Ling-ch'ieh-po-pa-to ~1;/JIT#t&:~ island which to the west faced 
Lin-i #a (Champa, South Vietnam). A temple stood on the island. 
They travelled further southwards and arrived at Shih-tzu-shih J~ff~. 
From there on, islands appeared one after another. After a few days' 
journey, they saw mountains of the Lang-ya-hsi.i ~a.:;f~ country on the 
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west, and went south to reach Chi-lung-tao J.Ui~. They reached the 

frontier of Ch'ih-t'u $±. The king of Ch'ih-t'u $± dispatched a 

Brahman Chiu-mo-lo ~l•.m (Kuma.ra) with thirty ships to welcome 

them with music. The ship of the Sui ffi envoys was pulled by a 

chain of gold. In about a month, they arrived at the capital of the 

country. 

f) On their departure, the king of Ch'ih-t'u $± sent Na-hsieh-chia ms~~ 
;JJtI (Nayaka) to offer products of the country, a chin-fu-jung-kuan ~* 
~R (golden lotus crown), lung-nao-hsiang rm~~ (camphor) and a 

golden .box in which the credentials engraved on tala-leaves of gold 

were kept. They set sail for home, seen off by Brahmans with per

fumes, flowers and music. Just then green fishes jumped out of the 

water. In ten odd days, they reached the southeast of Lin-i ;t,;1(13, and 

went on sailing along the mountains ...... till they got to Chiao-chih 

X~l.C (Hanoi). In the Spring of the sixth year, czi the Sui ~ envoys 

and Nayaka were granted an audience with the emperor of the Sui Iii 
dynasty at Hung-nung 51,./l. (The above-mentioned occur in the Sui

shu ffi., v. 82). 

g) Ch'ang Chun 'fft~ was sent to Ch'ih-t'u $±, and brought a lo-chi 

ffjfij<3l with him on Ching-yin j/Jit<4i of the third month, the fourth 

year of Ta-yeh **· 
The king of Ch'ih-t'u $± dispatched an envoy to offer products of 

the country to the emperor; (the envoy arrived) on Hsin-ch'ou $:fr of 

the second month, the fifth year of Ta-yeh **· 
The king of Ch'ih-t'u $± sent another envoy to offer products of the 

country to the emperor; (the envoy arrived) on Hsin-mao $:PP of the 

sixth month, the sixth year. (The above-mentioned occur in the Sui

shu ~-, v. 3). 
In the list of books seen in the Chiu T'ang-shu B~!L v. 46, and 

Hsin T'ang-shu :m~•, v. 58, the Ch'ih-t'u-kuo-chi $±~me which was edited 

by Ch'ang Chun 'fft~ and others was recorded, but the list of books in the 

Sui-shu ~-, v. 33, has no reference to it. The reason why the Ch'ih-t'u

kuo-chi $±~me was omitted in the Sui-shu ~- may be traced from the 

fact that Volume 33 of the Sui-shu ~- was edited by Ch'ang-sun Wu-chi 

:l~.J~ffi,§ and others, and Volumes 3 and 82 were edited by Wei Cheng~~. 

Now, according to the route which the Sui ~ envoys Ch'ang Chun 

'fft,tt and others took, they are thought to have gone south along Vietnam. 

( 2) •Sixth year' should be •fourth year', for Ch'ang Chun 'ffi,i1 and others are considered 

to have returned home in the third month of the fourth year of Ta-yeh **· 
( 3) Lo-ch'a JIJIJ (rakshasa) is correct. 
( 4) Chin-yin ~Jir is a substitute for Ping-yin NJir. This is because they used the alter

native character in order to avoid using the similar character which appeared in the 

name Tai-tsu Yiian-huang-ti Ping ,fi;jfl.E!.5f;~i/¥j~. 
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T. Fujita explains their route precisely in his Rogashukoku-ko ~i.:;f{1~~~

And the present writer's opinion concering their route can also be found 
in his Sekido-ko $±~ in the Toyo Gakuh6 *W*¥~, v. 9, no. 3. Further 
inquiry may, therefore, be unnecessary. The Sui ~ envoys say that they 
saw the mountains of Lang-ya-hsii ~R.::f~ on the west. If we can make clear 
the location of Lang-ya-hsii ~!.:;f~, that of Ch'ih-t'u $± will be focussed. 
In other words, the study of Lang-ya-hsii ~ft_:;f~ is the key to the study of 
Ch'ih-t'u $±. T. Fujita presented his research work on Lang-ya-hsiu ~f{:7.f 

{1~ in 1913, and the present writer's Sekido-ko $±~ followed in 1919. 
The latter owes much to the former. 

There have been a few scholars who doubted the identification of 
Ch'ih-t'u $± with Hsien-lo ~2; Tsou Tai-chiin IH1<:~, P. Pelliot, T. Fujita 
JliEB:9./\. and Ting Ch'ien T~- T. Fujita writes in his Rogashukoku-ko 
m.::f{1~ffl]~, "Anyone who thinks that Ch'ih-t'u $± is Hsien-lo ~2, is only 
following the false identification of a Ming l:J)j scholar, neglecting a close 
inquiry into the matter recorded in the Sui-shu ~~- Although I have 
another identification in mind, it is unnecessary here to present it." Per
sonally, the present writer has always felt sorry for not having had any 
opportunity to know his identification of it. Ting Ch'ien T~ doubts the 
identification of Ch'ih-t'u $± with Siam as P. Pelliot does, and yet he 
does not go further than to place it roughly in the middle part of the 
Malay Peninsula. 

The scholars of Ming SJ[ period identified Lang-yu-hsii ~f{_:;f~ (cf. T. Fuji
ta, Tozai Kosh6-shi no Kenkyu }l~50!};_~0)uJfJ'l, p. 23) with Hsi-Ian ~
(Ceylon) simply because of its similarity to the ancient name of Ceylon, 
Lanka. Lang-ya-hsii Jf{_:;f~ seems to be the same as Lang-ya-hsiu m.::f{iji in 
the Liang-shu ~~, Lang-chia-shu fe!~;t/I!f;x; in the Nan-hai-chi-kuei-nei-fa-ch'uan 

i¥it4if~Hw/1'31:tf~, Ling-ya-ssu(-chia) ~.::fWr (:tm) in the Chu-fan-chih ~~$, 
and Lung-ya-hsi-chiao ifil.:;f)¥~ in the Tao-i-chih-lueh A%~$1l!i§-. Other similar 
examples are 'Lengasuka'C5l in a poem which was dedicated by a poet Prapafica 
to Rayam Wuruk (A.D. 1350-1389) of the Majapahit dynasty in Java; 
and 'Ilangac;ogam'C6) in an article which recorded the merits of Rajendra 
Choladeva (A.D. 1012-1042), the king of Chola in South India, when he 
made an expedition of conquest to the east; and 'Lankasuka', <7) the ancient 
royal castle recorded in 'Marong Mahavamsa', the Keddah Annals. Judg
ing from the Chinese sources, it is evident that Lang-ya-hsii Jf{_:;f~ was in 
the Malay Peninsula. For instance, in the biography of Tao-lin ~:m, in 

( 5) P. Pelliot, Deux Itineraires de Chine en Inde a la fin du VIIJe siecle, B. E. F. E. 0. 
IV, 1904, p. 343, note 2. T. Fujita, Rogashukoku-ko a~3.f{l1iffl~, Toyo Gakuho JI;[~~¥~, 
v. 3 (1913), no. 2, p. 226, and Nankai-hen, p. 33. 

( 6) G. Coedes, Le Royaume de <;;rzvijaya, B. E. F. E. 0., XVIII, 1918, p. 11-13. G. Ferrand, 
L'Empire Sumatranais de <;;rzvijaya, extrait du J. A., 1922, p. 45. 

( 7) J. Low, The Keddah Annals, 1908, p. 14, notes p. 37. 
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Volume 2 of the Kao-seng-ch'uan r/§Jfitj. by I-ching ~¥$, a passage reads, 
"Passing the Copper Pillar (erected by Ma-yiian .~~' a general of the Han 
~ period), we reached Lang-chia AA?im, and then we passed Ho-ling liiJ~ 
(Java), and a country of naked people." In the entry Fo-lo-an 1t~:ti: of 
the Chu-fan-chih ~~~' there is a passage which reads, "The surrounding 
countries are P'eng-feng ri!fl (Pahang), Teng-ya-nung _R:;f{l (Trengganu), 
Ling-ya-ssu-chia ~:3f-Wr:1Jr(8

) (Lankasuka, Kedah), Chi-Ian-tan aMft (kelan
tan)." These passages show that Ling-ya-ssu-chia ~:3f-Wr:1Jo was among the 
countries in the southern part of the Malay Peninsula. 

It is said that the ruins of Lankasuka, according to the K eddah An
nals, are near Kubon Balei which is four or five miles to the east of the 
Keddah Peak (Gunong Jerai). <9) And at Bukit Murriam which is slightly 
to the south of Gunong Jerai, a slate was found, on which Buddhist ins
criptions were engraved. H. Kern estimates them to be those of the fifth 
century. oo) A History of Malaya< 11

> by R. 0. Winstedt reports that the 
slate mentioned above was discovered under the floor of a 10 to 12 feet 
square ruin near Bukit Meriam. As the floor is small, this ruin seems to 
be a hermitage of a Buddhist priest. R. 0. Winstedt says that the word 
Langkasuka now survives only as the name of a tributary to an upper 
reach of the Perak rive;r, ciz) but at Sungai Batu, nat far from Kuala Merbok 
and at the foot of Kedah Peak, there have been found a statue of Durga 
triumphing over Mahishahura03) in the form of a bull, the head of Nandi 
Shiva's bull and a yoni, while on the peak itself is an unidentified structure 
of cut granite and bricks that have been carried 4,000 feet up a mountain 
that has abundance of sand-stone. He also reports that in the north of 
Province Wellesley, a stone which looks like a pillar was found, on which 
the same poem as the second one on the slate was engraved together with 
a phrase, "(the gift) of Buddhagupta, the great sailor, whose abode was 
at Raktamrttika" beside the poem. Also, according to Winstedt, James 
Low discovered in the ruins of an ancient temple in Wellesley, a small 
coffee pot, a bronze dish with a Sanskrit inscription, and at Cherok Tokun 
a stone engraved with the same form of characters as seen in the inscri p
tion of Buddhagupta. On the shore near Kuala Selinsing, Winstedt adds, 

( 8) In this record, chia f.m alone is set down. This character is omitted in Chau ]u-kua, 
p. 69, but correctly it is Ling-ya-ssu-chia ~;;f;M)r:iJIJ, supplementing Ling-ya-ssu ~;;f;M)r 
previous to chia :iJIJ. 

(9) T. Fujita, R6gashukoku-ko al;;ffilf~~' chap. 7, op. cit. 
(10) G. Coedes, Le Royaume de <;rivijaya, op. cit., p. 13. 
(11) R. 0. Winstedt, A History of Malaya,]. Mal. Br. R. A. S., XIII, Part 1, 1935, pp. 19-21. 

Its Japanese annotated translation was published in 1943 by the Taiheiyo Kyokai *¥ 
U•~fl' under the title Marai-shi ? 71 _lie_. 

(12) R. J. Wilkinson, A History of the Peninsular Malays, with chapters on Perak and 
Selangor, Singapore, 3rd edition 1923, p. 15. He assumes it to be a branch stream of 
the Patani river. 

(13) Manishahura is an error. (R. 0. Winstedt, ibid., p. 21) 
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hundreds of bracelets in stone and in blue glass, some pottery and· cross
hatched pottery stamps were discovered, <14l and at Kuala Selinsing a Pallava 
seal of about the seventh century with an inscription of 'Sri Vishnuvarmasya' 
was found from a hole in a root of a fallen tree. The following year, 
B. Ch. Chabra wrote 'Identification of Srz Vi~1J,uvarman' in Journal of the 
Greater India Society, v. II, no. 1, and reported that it had chanced to 
be discovered at Tanjong Rawa Kuala Selinsing, Perak, and that it had 
been originally attached to a ring. The ring has not been yet. found 
The inscription is 'Sri Vishnuvarmasya', and judging from its form of writ
ing it is estimated to be approximately of A.D. 600. Regarding the name 
of the king, 'varmasya' was thought to be the possessive form of .'varmai:iaJ::i'. 
He was sometime regarded to be descended from Ravivarman of the Kadamba 
dynasty (3rd-6th centuries) or from Knnavarman (c. A.D. 800), and was 
sometime supposed to be Vi~i:iugopa or Vi~i:iugopavarman (c. A.D. 340) in 
the Pallava dynasty. B. Ch. Chabra, however, identified him with Vi~i:iu, 
the king of Sailendra whose name was engraved in the B surface (after 
A.D. 775) of the Ligor monument. There are several obscure parts in 
the B surface of this monument, as are mentioned afterwards, but if Vi~i:iu 
should be the name of the king, his opinion is worth considering. 

Looking into Chinese sources, the Chun-fan-chih ~~~ and Sung-shih 
*;e. say in their entry San-fo-ch'i ~{~]Xf, "In script, they use foreign (Indian) 
letters iltw (fan-shu Jtw in the Sung-shih *5e.), and the king's ring is used 
as a seal." According to R. J. Wilkinson, Cherok Tokun is near Bukit 
Mertajam, and the rock inscriptions belong to various ages. They are worn 
down to a great extent, and the oldest one is of the fifth century, the 
second oldest is of the sixth century. o5) 

The above-mentioned historical sources do not directly touch the pro
blem of Lang-ya-hsii 0j*m, but relate to the region equivalent to Chieh
t'u ?i* of 1-ching ~¥$, Ko-lo !iN-1 of the Hsin T'ang-shu ~n!fw, Kata.ha 
and Kaqara of Indian inscriptions, Kalah of Mohammedan writers, and 
suggest how old its culture is. Regrettable as it is that none of them re
fers to Lankasuka, its existence in ancient times is proved by the Chinese 
sources. Chinese came to know Lang-ya-hsii 0N*m from the eastern side 
of the Malay Peninsula, as is seen in the Chinese sources such as the Sui
shu ~- and Kao-seng-ch'uan rieuffl'[.t.. Hence the supposition of T. Fujita 
that the domain of Lang-ya-hsii al*m ranged from Patani on the eastern 
coast of the Malay Peninsula to Kedah on the western coast. On the 
chart of the Wu-pei-chih 1gj1iffi~, v. 100, Lang-hsi-chia 5j5jJIJ is located to 

(14) The commonest types of glass-beads are opaque yellow, opaque blue, opaque green, 
clear blue, clear yellow, dark red, and orange paste with dark red striations. One 
type has "a core of non-translucent yellowish paste, plated with gold-leaf which is 
covered with clear yellow glass." 

(15) R. J. Wilkinson, A History of the Peninsular Malays, op .. cit., p. 12. 
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the south of Sun-ku-na !if-Mm (Singora). Lang-hsi-chia ~~ffiim seems to be 
around Patani. 

Now, provided that Lang-ya-hsii ~~5.H~ was in the middle of the Malay 
Peninsula, where did the Sui ~ envoys reach when they saw the mountains 
of Lang-ya-hsii ~~5.f~ on the western side of their ship and sailed south
wards further? They reached Chi-lung jifi island and then reached the 
frontier of Ch'ih-t'u ;$±, and were escorted by the messenger -Ghiu-mo-lo 
ft,~*ffil (Kumara) sent to welcome them, and reached its capital in about a 
month. This phrase 'in about a month' does not make sense, if it was 
from the frontier that they travelled about a month to reach its capital. 
Previously the present writer simply concluded it to be false. Yet at the 
beginning of Ch'ih-t'u-ch'uan $±f._ of the Sui-shu ~:t:, a passage reads, 
"Ch'ih-t'u ;$± is in the south sea, and a hundred days' journey brings us 
there." It took them more than three months. Compared with this figure, 
it may not be false that they reached there 'in about a month'. If this 
be true, how should we understand the passage asserting that in returning 
home, they reached the southeast of Lin-i # /!s after ten odd days' sailing? 
Thus the number of days it took them to reach Ch'ih-t'u $± becomes 
doubtful again. Moreover, they must have sailed with the monsoon, for 
they went south in the tenth month and returned in the third month of 
the next year. The Kao-seng-ch'uan r§Jffitf• of I-ching ~¥$ says, "Sailing 
for about a month, we reached Shih-li-fo-shih ~fU{~~ island." (v. 2, entry 
Biography of Ta-chin j(i$), and "Sailing with the east wind for a month, 
we reached Shih-li-fo-shih ~fU1~~ country." (v. 2, entry Biography of Wu
hsing mfi). And in the entry San-fo-ch'i .:=?.1~~ of the Chu-fan-chih ~~;&, 
a passage reads, "In the Winter, with the monsoon, you sail a little more 
than a month and then come to Ling-ya-men ~5.fF~, where one third of 
the passing merchants (put in) before entering this country (of San-fo-ts'i)" 
(F. Hirth and W. W. Rockhill, Chau ]u-kua, p. 60). Ling-ya-m~n ~5.fF~ 
is Linga island, like Lung-ya-men ii5.fF~ in the Tao-i-chih-lueh ~~;&ffi~ 
and Wu-pei-chih 1t.t1@;t;. T. Fujita's identification of the above-mentioned 
two names with Singapore is a doubtful hypothesis (The Geibun ~)t, v. 4 
no. 4, 1913, and Tozai K6sh6-shi no Kenkyu *5'X~5e,O)u3f~, Part 1, 
Nankai-hen r-~nt~, 1932, p. 54). There is a high mountain of 3920 feet, 
which attracts travellers on board with its beauty. (15

> Ling-ya ~5.f or Lung
ya ii5.f is a transcription of Sanskrit li:riga, for the shape of the mountain 
resembles a li:riga, as described on the chart of the Wu-pei-chih Jt.t'f@~. 
So, it is also possible that the Chinese sailors compared the top of the 
mountain with a bird-cage, and named the island Chi-lung-tao iHi~-

The present writer identifies Ch'ih-t'u $± of Sui ~ with Shih-li-fo-shih 
~fU1~~ of T'ang ~- At the beginning of Nan-man-ch'uan i¥fflf$. of the 
(16) A. J. Findley, A Directory for the Navigation of the Indian Archipelago and the Coast 

of China, 1889, p. 208. 
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Sui-shu ~-, it reports, "During the years of Ta-yeh ** (A.D. 605-616), 
more than ten countries offered tributes, and now most of them cannot be 
heard of and only four are recorded." The four countries recorded there 
are Lin-i #e., Ch'ih-t'u $±, Chen-la ~Hi and P'o-li ~flJ. Besides these 
four countries, Tan-tan ftft and P'an-p'an MM are added there as tribu
taries. Yet, other countries can be supplied by the T'ung-tien iii~, T'ai

p'ing-huan-yil-chi ::;t.sl?fl'=F~c, T'ai-p'ing-yil-lan :::t.IflfJEIJI: and others. Except 
for Ch'ih-t'u $±, these countries were known also in the T'ang ;ff period. 
And the opposite case is that of Shih-li-fo-shih ~'flJ1~~ which was familiar 
in the T'ang ;ff period but unknown in the Sui ~ period. According to 
1-ching ~}$, Shih-li-fo-shih ~flJ15/l~ was at that time one of the big coun
tries in the south sea, along with Ho-ling ti:iJ~. And it is noteworthy that 
he lists various countries in the south sea from the west, and writes, "The 
people of these countries are conforming to the Hsiao-ch'eng 1N1~ (Hinayana) 
Buddhist principle, while in Mo-lo-yu *»Iii there are a few who conform 
to the Ta-ch'eng *~ (Mahayana) principle." At that time Mo-lo-yu *»Iii 
(Djambi) was a country combined with Shih-li-fo-shih ~flJ1t~ (Palembang) 
in Sumatra. And Ch'ih-t'u $± of the Sui-shu ~- is also a big Buddhist 
country. These facts allow us to guess that Ch'ih-t'u $± is identical with 
Shih-li-fo-shih ~flJ15/l~. Moreover, the identity of the surroundings of 
Ch'ih-t'u $± with those of Shih-li-fo-shih ~flJ1t~ makes it more reliable. 

The surroundings of Ch'ih-t'u $± mentioned in the Sui-shu ~- are 
"P'o-lo-la ~MfrJ on the east, P'o-lo-sha ~M19'" on the west, Ho-lo-tan ti:iJM.§. 
on the south, and on the north a vast sea." P'o-lo-la ~MfrJ on the east 
must be P'o-li ~flj (Bali island, east of Java) which appears in the Hsin 

T'ang-shu ~m•, where it is stated: "Ho-ling ~i:iJ~ is also called She-p'o 
1±~ or She-p'o M~. It is in the south sea and there is P'o-li ~flj on the 
east." The entry Huan-wang ~.:E. kingdom in the Hsin T'ang-shu ~;ff. 
reports, "On the east of P'o-li ~flj lies Lo-ch'a MlrJ." In the Sui-shu ~-, 

its pen-chi *#B reports, "The Sui ~ envoys reached (or brought) Lo-chi 

Mffl!." But judging from the sentences "In the third year of Ta-yeh **' 
Ch'ang Chun 'm,~ reached the Lo-ch'a MlrJ country" (the T'ai-P' ing-huan

yil-chi :::t+II'=F~c, v. 177) and "The Lo-ch'a Ml1J country has been com
municating with Chung-kuo i::[=r~ (China) since Ch'ang Chun 'm~ was dis

patched there in the third year of Ta-yeh **" in the T'ai-p'ing-yil-lan 
::;t_IJZJ~I:, v. 788, it is likely that chi l'.i in the Sui-shu ~- was correctly 
ch'a 5{;11, for ffl was also written 'Nil in another book, and 'Nil bears much 
resemblance in shape to ch'a 5(;1J. Therefore, Lo-chi Ml'.i must be lo-ch'a 
M*IJ (Skt. rakshasa 'demon'). Accordingly, P'o-lo-la ~JUIJ turns out to be 
P'o-li ~flj and lo-ch'a MllJ. Moreover, the Hsin T'ang-shu ffilff• says, 

"In the fifth year of Chen-kuan ~Wm (A.D. 631), the king of Lin-i **e., 
T'ou-li j{~ offered huo-chu :kl¼ (lens for making a fire). His envoy came 
here together with those from P'o-li ~flj and Lo-chi Ml'.i", while the Ts'e-
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fu-yilan-kuei -BfrJ&ft&, v. 970, says, "In the fifth year of Chen-kuan J~]P:J, 
the king of Lin-i #a offered huo-chu j(l*- The envoy says that he 'got 
it in the Lo-Ii ;'ilfU. country. P'o-li ~flj sent an envoy who came together 
with the envoy of Lin-i #1§ and presented products of the country." Here 
is a contradiction in the list of the countries. Lo-Ii ;'ilflj is not found in 
any other books, so it should be replaced by Lo-chi ;'illu. The reason why 
the Hsin T'ang-shu ~m~ places Lo-ch'a BlrJ to the east of P'o-li flkflj 
(Bali island) is that the region to the east of Bali island was not yet influ
enced by the Hindu culture and was quite unfamiliar to the ears of the 
editors, and not that Ch'ang Chi'm 'm'D and others extended their travel 
to the east of P'o-li ~fU (Bali). 'Chih-lo-chi ~Blu' means either 'brought 
lo-ch'a B*IJ (Skt. rakshasa 'demon')' since Ho-ling ieyWe (Java) offered seng
ch'i-nu ffH~tR (negroes) during the T'ang m period, or (the Sui JYg envoys) 
'reached Lo-ch'a .li:tU (or lu, Irr)', interpreting chih ~ as tao J[j for 'arrive'. 
The country of Lo-ch'a BlU, however, may be mentioned here not to ex
actly identify itself, but to roughly indicate the demons' region, including 
Ch'ih-t'u $±. 

P'o-li' flkfU, P'o-lo flkB or other analogous names should be examined 
according to the needs and purposes of researches. P. Pelliot maintains 
that Ma-wu .~li island to the east of Chu-po §ftf in the entry Fu-nan 
t/ci¥f of the Liang-shu ~~ is a miswriting of Ma-Ii .~:ft, i. e. Bali island. 
On the other hand, T. Fujita writes that it must be Wu-ma li.~, a trans
cription of 'gaumedi', which is the native name in the Molucca islands 
of chi-she-hsiang jif§"W, i. e. ting-hsiang TW, based on a passage of the 
Wu-shih-wai-kuo-ch'uan ~~>'~~{$. that Wu-ma li.~ island produces chi-she
hsiang Jif§"w. Chi-she-hsiang jif§"W or ting-hsiang TW are cloves, the special 
product of the Molucca islands. <17

> P'o-li ~£ island in I-ching's writings 
is generally considered to be identical with Bali, while P'o-la ~*fj described 
as "(There are) Chii-yu 1Jl.iift (Gaya) on the west (of To-mieh ~ "ftJ,), P'o-la 
flklrJ on the north, and Chen-t'ou-huan Jt~tm (Burma?)ClB) on the east" in 

(17) T. Fujita, Yocho Sflicho Shikajo ni tsukite -~. ;ll[r~. fi,Jri:f{ftc--:::i~-r, Shigaku Zasshi, 
v. 38 (1927), no. 7, p. 638, and Nankai-hen, p. 685. 

(18) We have Nou-t'ou-huan ;fflWt:m which resembles Chen-t'ou-huan JiJB@· The Hsin 
T'ang-shu *frltf~, v. 222, pt. 2, entry Ho-ling wff~, reports that T•ou-huan ~B@ is a 
tributary of To-ho-lo !!ir,om (Siam) and is also called Nou-t'ou-huan )lJJ~m,. T•ou
lman ~B@ offered tribute to China, according to the Ts'e-fu-yiian-kuei ,JIB-f&jj:;ft, v. 970, 
in the seventeenth year of Cheng-kuan j{ft (A. D. 643), while the T'ang-hui-yao ~'®TW 
reports that Nou-t'ou-huan ;ffl~Bm offered tribute in the eighteenth year of Cheng-kuan 
Jlft, and is located to the northeast of To-ho-lo !!ir,om, and that it is a five months' 
journey by ship from there to Kuang-chou fft1'1'!. The conditions of T'ou-huan ~B@ 
set down in the Hsin T'ang-shu *fr~- are the same as those in the T'ang-hui-yao 
~'®f W. Nou ~ like chen Ji(. may be a transcription of the Sanskrit sri, while T'ou
huan ~B@ may denote Tagaung in Burma. T. Yamamoto ~lpJs:J.ie~ suggests in his 
treatise Dawarakoku-ko f!i;Jt1m1l~, Shirin, 3::,i/i(, v. 28, no. 4, that To-mieh tm is a 
transcription of Tamil in South India, and T•ou-huan ~B@ is that of Dagon, an ancient 
name of Rangoon in Burma. 
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the entry To-mieh ~~ (Tamil) of the T'ang-hui-yao ~ffi'~, v. 100, seems 
to be Po-t'ou-li 1JUtfU or P'o-lo-li-fu-to-lo JHlfU~~- (Pataliputra). Ming
mieh .1"t~ that occurs in the Hsin T'ang-shu ~~-. v. 222, chap. 2, is a 
miswriting of To-mieh ~~-

The present writer once assumed P'o-li ~fU in the Liang-shu ~- to 
be Bali island. Yet, judging from its text, which states: "It is 55 days' 
travel from· the east to the west of its domain, and 20 days' travel 
from the north to the south. The people of this country say that the 
consort of Pai-ching-wang s7$.:E. was born there", it seems to be found 
in India. Regarding the P'o-li ~fU country, the Sui-shu m• says, "It is 
reached, setting sail from Chiao-chih xJll:: (Hanoi) and passing through 
Ch'ih-t'u $± and Tan-tan ftft. It is four months' travel from the east 
to the west of its domain and 45 days' travel from the north to the south." 
The statement is very similar to that of the Liang-shu ~--- It cannot be 
identified with Bali island. If it should be Bali island, She-p'o M~ (Java) 
must come after Ch'ih-t'u $±, but in fact comes Tan~tan ftft. The Ts'e
fu-yilan~kuei -Hfr!ff5t8, v. 968-969, reports that Tan-tan ftft offered the 
tributes in the sixth month, the third year of Chung-ta-t'ung r:[=r*;j of the 
Liang ~ dynasty (A.D. 531); in the tenth month, the 13th year of T'ai
chien :;t:~ of the Ch'en ~ dynasty (A.D. 581); and in the tenth month, 
the third year of Chih-te ~q~ (A.D. 585). The Hsin T'ang-shu ?ITT~• re
ports that the Tan-tan ¥¥ country offered their native products during 
Ch'ien-feng tz:!f (A.D. 666-667) and Tsung-chang i%lt$: (A.D. 668-669). 
On the same matter, the Ts'e-fu-yuan-kuei WJff:x8 informs us that it oc
curred in the seventh month of the first year of Ch'ien-feng lfi!r:!f; and in 
the third year of Tsung-chang :;%,~-.. Tan-tan .'i/fl:¥. and Tan-tan ftft must, 
therefore, be the same country. If P'o-li ~fU is located in India, Tan-tan 
ftft should be located between Ch'ih-t'u $± and India. Between them 
also is San-mo-tan-tan .::::.JgJ~].~l!. (Samatata) mentioned in the Ta-t' ang Hsi
yu-chi *~im~ic and in the Kao-seng-ch'uan i%uffi'f-i-, v. 2, of I-ching ~¥$-. 
This country was located in the delta of the Ganges river, and was con
quered by Samudragupta. His conquest is recorded in the inscription on 
his monument. Viewed thus, the route as described in the Sui-shu m-., 
that is, passing Chiao-chih X]ll::, Ch'ih-t'u $±, Tan-tan ftft as far as P'o
li ~f.f can be understood. The Hsin T'ang-shu ?ITT~• says, "Tan-tan ¥¥ 
is located to the south.east of Cheng-chou ~1+1 and to the west of To-lo
mo ~Rpg." To-lo-mo ~Rm seems to be Taruma nagara in West Java, 
or perhaps To-lo-po-ti lrr!R~~ (Dvaravati) . in Siam. In the N an-hai-chi

kuei-ch 'uan i~'14f~mft., v. 1, Tan-tan ~!!.~l!. island appears among the islands 
in the south sea, but this island is quite different from the above-mentioned 
island, just as the following countries are alike in name, but quite different 
in fact: P'en-p'en && occurring in the Nan-hai-chi-kuei-ch'uan Wjy~'\llf1M1H-i
and Po-p'en i'-w& appearing in the Kao-seng-ch'uan i%'bffi'f-i- as a country to 
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the north of Ho-ling lnJ&e (Java) differ from the P'an-p'an fifi country 
(in the northern part of the Malay Peninsula, Ligor?) which is reported 
in the Ts'e-fu-yilan-kuei -Bfr)&:Yf;s, v. 970, to have been tributary to China 
from the Liang ~ period until the sixth month, the 22nd year of Chen
kuan J§i]ll\l of the T'ang n\f period, or until Yung-hui 7)(1~ according to the 
Hsin T'ang-shu ~n\frl=, v. 222, chap. 2. Those referred to as Tan-tan l:fJ!l:f__§I_ 

and P'en-p'en :&:& (or Po-p'en i.w:&) in I-ching's ~~ writings are small 
islands and differ from Tan-tan ftft (or Tan-tan .¥.Jlr-1) and P'an-p'an ~fi 
which often offered tributes to China. 

The P'o-lo-sha ~ffilt!,, country to the west of Ch'ih-t'u ~± is identical 
with P'o-lu-shih ~-~ifr!j appearing in the passages of I-ching's ~~ Kao-seng
ch'uan iW.rfif_., v. 2, where it is stated: "Two priests of Hsin-lo fffffil sailed 
in the south sea, and died in the P'o-lu-shih ~-@ifr!j country which was 
located to the west of the Shih-li-fo-shih '.¥:fU{~Jfil country" and of his Nan
hai-chi-kuei-ch'uan ffitfif~liwf_., where it is stated: "Enumerating from the 
west, there lie P'o-lu-shih fl:~ ifr!j island and Mo-lo-yu .?Kffilii island". In 
the Hsin T'ang-shu ~n\frl=, entry Shih-li-fo-shih '.¥:fU{~Jfil, it is stated: "Shih
li-fo-shih '.¥:fU{~Jfil is divided into two countries. The western country is 
styled Lang-p'o-lu-ssu i~~ffWr". This is the same country that was report
ed as Langabalus, a country of naked people by Ibn Khordadzbeh and 
Suleyman during the reigns of Wu-tsung mi* and Hsiian-tsung ir* about 
the middle of the ninth century. By Langabalus, they indicated the Nicobar 
islands which they reached in ten to fifteen days from Sirandib (Ceylon), 
and from which they reached Kilah (Kedah) in about six days. The name 
of Langabalus had long been used after the first mentioning. Although 
this was a country of uncultivated naked people, it occupied an important 
position in the communication routes. The Yu-yang-tsa-tsu W~f~3ill., v. 18, 
reports, "Lung-nao-hsiang 'lfl~,w is produced in the P'o-li ~fU country. 
The people call it ku-pu-p'o-lii lm~~fi. P'o-lii-hsiang ~fiw is also pro-
duced in Po-ssu 1tWr (Persia) ...... There are two kinds of trees of it, a 
fat and a slender one. The latter produces P'o-lu-kao-hsiang ~fi•w
Some say the slender one produces lung-nao-hsiang 'lflfl,w and the fat one 
P'o-lii-kao ~1f1t." However, since lung-nao-hsiang ffiij,w trees do not 
grow in Bali island, we cannot identify P'o-li ~fU mentioned above with 
Bali island. This is a misunderstanding of the Yu-yang-tsa-tsu @~f~.illl., 
since the Pen-ts'ao-kang-mu 7-js:~ffi) §, v. 35, reports, "Su Kung -~ says· 
lung-nao 'lfl.ij' is dry resin in roots of the tree and P'o-lii-hsiang ~fiw is 
pure resin under the roots, the name of which is after the P'o-lu ~fi 
country where it was once produced." Su Kung -~ lived during the years 
of Hsien-ch'ing ~!f in the T'ang n\f period, and revised and enlarged the 
T'ang-pen-ts'ao nlf*~- P'o-li ~fU in the Yu-yang-tsa-tsu W~f~3ill. must be 
mistaken for the P'o-lii ~{f country here, since they are alike in name. 
Regarding Po-ssu 1tWf in the Yu-yang-tsa-tsu ~~I~~' B. Laufer insisted on 
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identifying it with Po-ssu ilitWr in the south sea, distinguishing it from Po
ssu ilitWT in West Asia. <19

) His hypothesis does not seem acceptable. The 
passage in the Yu-yang-t_sa-tsu iffi~~3fil must have suggested only that com
phor had been imported or conveyed by the people of Po-ssu 1litWT (Persia). 
Now, P'o-li ~fU is a country which actually existed, while P'o-lii ~tf did 
not. The name of P'o-lii ~tf was only imagined from ku-pu-p'o-lii ~::f~tf, 
indicating a country of (ku-pu-) p'o-lu (~::f) ~tf. Chieh-pu-lo-hsiang 1iW 
ff-W trees, according to the Hsi-yil-chi Tzs~!c, entry Mo-lo-chii-ch'a #IH§.!l=E, 
grow in Mt. Mo-lo-yeh #.mlf~ (Malayagiri). Chieh-pu-lo 1iw.m is a trans
cription of Sanskrit karpura as well as ku-pu-p'o-lii ~::f~ff. T. Fujita 
supports this explanation made by Fr. Hirth and W. W. Rockhill on 
page 194 of 'Chau Ju~kua'. <20) In a Sanskrit dictionary, we also have 
'baluka' apart from 'karpura'. 'Karpura' may be clipped and a suffix added 
to it and turned into 'baluka', as in 'Indra'-'Indraka', 'Gupta'-'Guptaka', 
'Gopi'-'Gopika', 'Kala'-'Kalika', etc. <21 ) If 'baluka' is the clipped form of 
'karpura', it is like the case of P'o-lii ~ff, the shortened form of ku-pu-p'o
lii ~~~ff. Yet, some insisted that P'o-lii ~ff could be identified with 
Barus, a port on the western coast of Sumatra, only to be contradicted by 
T. Fujita and others. The Malayan 'Kapor barns' is made by the associa
tion of Barus and camphor. Although it was already reported in the 
Liang-shu ~- that the Lang-ya-hsiu 3l7fff country produced P'o-lii-kao ~ 
tf.- (balsam), I-ching ~1$ simply reported in his Nan-hai-chi-kuei-ch'uan 
1¥f#JJ~iwf$, v. 3, "In the south sea lung-nao iiH~ is produced a little", and 
Su Kung -~ gave the imagined name P'o-lii ~$ to the productive country 
of P'o-lii-kao ~$ff. The statement concerning P'o-li ~fU in the Yu-yang
tsa-tsu iffi~~W3fil is also doubtful, and the Hsin T'ang-shu ~mil= alone re
ported that Shih-li-fo-shih ~fUf~~ produced much gold, mercury and 
lung-nao ii#~. 

Notwithstanding the unfamiliarity of the Chinese people about where 
camphor was produced, almost all the Mohammedan writings concerning 
the south sea reported that camphor was produced in Djawaga, or Zabag 
which was governed by Maharaja. Moreover, they specified the names of 
the places of production. These were quite unknown to the Chinese people 
of the T'ang )yJf period. For example, Ibn Khordadzbeh (A.D. 844-848) 
said, "A gauche et a deux journees de Kilah est l'ile de Balus, habitee 
par des anthrophages. Elle produit du camphre excellent, des bananes, 
des cannes a sucre et du riz" (G. Ferrand, Relations de voyages, p. 27). 
Ibn al-Fa~ih (A.D. 902) said, "le girofle, le bois de sandal, le camphre, 
la noix muscade, (provient) du Djawaga-pays situe du cote de sud, dans 
(19) B. Laufer, Sino-Iranica, pp. 468-487. 
(20) T. Fujita, Rogashukoku-ko J~:;f1!riil~, Toyo Gakuho, v. 3, no. 2, p. 264, and Nankai

hen, pp. 29-30. 
(21) C. Akanuma $iB!&~, Inda Bukkyo Koyumeishi Jiten ~PJ.t1~1Ji:t®~is ~(m$~, 1931. 
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le voisinage de la Chine-d'un pays (du Djawaga) appele Fancur" (ibid. 
p. 65). And Mas'udi (A.D. 943) said, "Elles (iles nommees er-Ramin) sont 
abondantes en mines d' or et voisines du pays de 1$..ancur (correctly Fancur), 
celebre par son camphre" (ibid. p. 97). <22

) 1$..ancur (Kansour in Les Prairie 

d'or, T. 1, p. 338) is a miswriting of 'Fancur'. Sulayman (A.D. 851) spells 
a certain plant 'fancura', and Avicenne (A.D. 980-1037) calls a kind of 
camphor 'fancuri',<23

) which means 'kafur' produced in Fancur. Later on, 
Ibn Sa'id (A.D. 1208 or 1214-1274 or 1286) and Abulfida (A.D. 1273-1331) 
spell 'Pancur' for 'Fancur'. In Chinese sources, Fancur as a place of pro
duction of camphor is first mentioned in the Chu-fan-chih ~~~' v. 2, 
(A.D. 1225). The passage is mentioned as follows: "Nao-tzu Hf?dr (or 
camphor) comes from Po-ni mtlti (or Fo-ni ftfil) and also from the Pin-ts'ui 
~$ country. It is generally said that it is also found in San-fo-ch'i :=:.ft~, 
but it is an error". Secondly, it appears in the Tao-i-chih-lileh ~~~Hli§

and the chart (of Cheng Ho ~~5¥□) of the Wu-pei-chih jt{frH~ as Pan-tsu 
:B.lf.2f=. Marco Polo reports that he went to Fansur from Lambri (now Achin 
or Atjeh in North Sumatra). Fansur can also be identified with Barus on 
the western coast of Sumatra. Fansur is an altered form of Barus, just 
as 'Malaya' is corrupted into 'Malaiur' or 'Malayur'. 

Then, where can we locate the P'o-lu-shih ~~m\J that occurs in 1-
ching's ~1$ writings? 1-ching ~1$ makes no reference to P'o-lu-shih ~~gm 
in connection with camphor. Now, when we think of the destination of 
the journey of two Hsin-lo 5f-)f~ priests who died in this country, they are 
thought to have been on their way to India. The route which they intend
ed to take must have been thus: set sail at Fo-shih ft~, pass through 
the Malacca Strait, go northwards and reach Tamralipti (Tamluk) in the 
mouth of the Ganges river, and if they were to reach the Shih-tzu !Mir 
country (Ceylon), they would go westwards from Chieh-t'u m* (Kalah, 
Kilah according to the Mohammedan writers; what is now Kedah), pass 
through the Nicobar islands and reach Ceylon. If we take P'o-lu-shih ~lh$ffl 
to be Barus on the western coast of Sumatra, it is by no means concei
vable that they travelled overland from Palembang to Barus. They must, 
therefore, have sailed by sea. In this case, however, they had to take the 
trouble to make a U-turn at the Nicobar islands. There are two argu
ments already made on the identification of P'o-lu-ssu ~'tWf. One of the 
two is that of J. Takakusu ~;fm)l~t?Z.~~ identifying it with Parlak on the 
northern end of Sumatra (Ferlak by Marco Polo), and the other is that of 

(22) Masoudi, Les Prairies d'or, texte et traductions par C. Barbier de Meynard et Pavet 
de Courteille, Paris 1861, t. 1, p. 338. The other questions from the Mohammedan 
records are extracted from G. Ferrand, Relations de voyages et textes geographiques, 
Arabes, Persans et Turks relatifs a l'Extreme-Orient du VJIJe au XVJIJe siecles, Paris 
1913. 

(23) G. Ferrand, Relations., t. 1, p. 288. 
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G. Ferrand identifying it with Barus from the Mohammedan sources. <24J 

The present writer has an opinion quite different from the above two: 
that P'o-lu-shih ~-tam is a transcription of 'balus', the shortened form of 
Langabalus (Nicobar). According to I-ching's ~~ Kao-seng-ch'uan ~1if$., 

· some are reported to have arrived in East T'ien-clm *:::R~ (India) and 
some in Shih-tzu aMi--r island (Ceylon), passing through the south sea. The 
turning point is at Chieh-t'u ~* (Kedah). I-ching ~~ himself arrived 
at Tan-mo-li-ti lft$:J'.z:Jlt (Tamralipti), passing through Chieh-t'u ~* and 
the country of naked people. J. Takakusu defines this country of naked 
people as b_eing among the Nicobar islands as a result of his view that 
Chieh-t'u ~* was on the western end of Sumatra. Nevertheless, Chieh
t'u m* was in fact on the western coast of the Malay Peninsula, and it 
does not matter if the country of naked people mentioned by I-ching ~~ 
might be located among the Andaman islands. The country of naked 
people reported by Mohammedans, i.e. Langabalus, should be among the 
Nicobar islands since they started from South India or Ceylon and directly 
went eastwards and got to Kalah (Kedah). The name of Andaman, how
ever, was already reported by Sulayman (A.D. 851). This course which 
Mohammedans took is closely related with the development of the northern 
part of Sumatra island. The name of a country recorded as Lan-Ii ~_m 
in the Ling-wai-tai-ta @~1i;~, Lan-wu-li ~~!][ in the Chu-fan-chih ~~iG;, 
Nan-wu-li rijill,JE or rij~jJ in the Yilan-shih :5t:5e., Nan-wu-li Pm®&JE in the 
Tao-i-chih-lileh ~~7t~, Lambri in Marco Polo's writing, is already intro
duced by Ibn Khordadzbeh (A.D. 844-848) as Ra.mi; it was later spelled 
Rambri, Ramin or Ra.mini. This is a country located on the north.west 
end of Sumatra (what is now Achin, Atjeh). Mohammedans were not 
satisfied with their purchase of camphor at the marts of Kalah and Sribuza, 
and looked for the home of camphor and at last found their way to Barus 
on the western coast of Sumatra. This is why Barus prospered as an ex
port port of camphor. If not, there. can be found no reason of the pros
perity of the western coast of Sumatra which was off the main communi
cation route of the East and West. 

Lastly, concerning Ho-lo-tan ~RIB.EL on the south of Ch'ih-t'u $±, 
suffice it to say that Ho-lo-tan PP1B¥ which occurs in a passage of the 
Sung-shu *«=, v. 97, "The Ho-lo-tan PPlB• country governs She-p'o M~ 
island", is the same country which appears in the same Sung-shu *«= 
under the name Ho-lo-t'ou !RIB~t, because Chien-k'ai ~~, the king of 
Ho-lo-t'ou ~i:iJB~'f: is the same person as P'i-sha-pa-mo m.H:19-'lfbt~ (Vijavarman), 
the king of Ho-lo-tan PpJB]r'l (cf. The Toyo Gakuho, v. 9, no. 3, p. 374). 
Ho-lo-tan ~i:iJR• which occurs in a passage of the Ts'e-fu-yilan-kuei -HftJ&:5t:ti, 
v. 968, "In the tenth year of Yiian-chia x• (A.D. 433), the Ho-lo-tan ~RIB¥ 

(24) G. Ferrand, L'Empire Sumatranais de Crzvijaya, extrait du ]. A., 1922, p. 72. 
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country of An-po fffltlt island (an 1¥] is a miswriting of she Ml) ...... ", is 
also, the same country, which corresponds to Ho-ling iriif~ seen in the Hsin 
T'ang-shu ~J1'Hf and I-ching's ~r$ writings. 

To sum up the above evidence: 
l) The Sui ~ envoys sailed south along the coast of the Malay Peninsula. 
2) The country called Ch'ih-t'u $± in the Sui ~ period cannot be found 

in the T'ang JN period, while the Shih-li-fo-shih ~fUft~ country of the 
T'ang JN period is not known in the Sui ~ period; the descriptions 
of the two countries are similar. 

3) Both have common surroundings. 
On the basis of the above proofs, it is concluded that the Ch'ih-t'u $± 
country of the Sui ~ period is identified with the Shih-li-fo-shih ~fljf~~ 
country of the T'ang n'ff period. , 

Any research on the Ch'ih-t'u $± should be based on the Ch'ih-t'u
kuo-ch'uan $±~1$, because it is edited by Wei Cheng IDUI during the 
early T'ang JN period, and contains no unreliable opinions of scholars of 
the later period, unlike those compositions edited during the early Sung * 
period such as the Hsin T'ang-shu ~n'ff~, T'ang-hui-yao n'ff'w~, Ts'e-fu
yuan-kuei -ltH-JAf:5t:dt, T'ai-p'ing-yu-lan 7'\'..IffJED~, T'ai-p'ing-huan-yu-chi 7'\'.fll 
~ic and others. For example, the following two passages in the entry 
Ch'ih-t'u $± of the T'ung-tien im:94, v. 188, states, "The Seng-ch'i ftt?~ 
castle IS also called the Shih-tzu alrrJFf (Lion) castle" and "At the winter 
solstice, the shadow (of the pole) comes directly below, and at the summer 
solstice, it falls in the south (of the pole). The entrance of every house, 
therefore, faces the north." These statements are mere hypotheses of the 
people of the T'ang JN period. Besides, the T'ai-p'ing-huan-yu-chi 7'\'.fll 
~ic, v. 177, states as follows: "The Chin-li-p'i-shih 1fi:f1Jlllll:~ country is 
located 40,000 and odd li to the southwest of the capital of China, and 
from there Kuang-chou 1{1'!'1 (Canton) is reached by way of Tan-tan _§__§_, 
Mo-ho-hsin *iriI~, To-lung ~jli, Che-mai ~~' P'o-lou IHI, To-lang-p'o
huang ~ Jl!~JHiL Mo-lo-shih -~~, Chen-la Jlt'.Hi (Cambodia) and Lin-i #e 
(Vietnam). It is located 2,000 li to the west of Chih-wu §&ltm, 1,500 li to 
the east of Ch'ih-t'u $±, 3,000 li to the north of Po-Ii y,!tflj, and 3,000 li 
to the south of Liu-ch'u fP~lr ...... The name of the king is Pen-to-yang-
ya *~m* ...... " 

The correct name of Chin-li-p'i-shih 1fi:f1Jlllll:~ mentioned here, alike 
Chin-li-p'i-chia ~fiJlllll:~ of the T'ang-hui-yao !Ni-~, v. 100, Chin-li-p'i-shih 
~fiJlllll:~ of the Ts'e-fu-yilan-kuei WJ&5t:di, v. 957, and of the T'ai-p'ing-yu
lan 7'\'.fiJED~, v. 788, is She-li-p'i-shih ¾fUlllll:~ and corresponds to Shih-li
fo-shih '.¥:fljf!}t,~. Among the four countries introduced at the end of· the 
T'ang-liu-tien !Nh:94, v. 4, is Shih-ko-fo-shih P;f4ft~. This ko 14 is a 
scribal error for Ii flj. Mo-lo-shih -~~ is correctly Mo-lo-yu *ffil]Qt. She
li-p'i-shih ¾fiJlllll:~, according to the above passage, is located in the east 
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of Ch'ih-t'u $±, which is contrary to the present writer's identification of 
Ch'ih-t'u $± with Shih-li-fo-shih '.¥'.5FU1!JfJ~. Yet, when this record is closely 
examined, one comes to understand that the statement concerning the coun
tries on the way from Chin-li-p'i-shih ~5FUfB.l±J3ft (correctly She-li-p'i-shih 'l§'5FU 
!B.l±J3ft) to Canton and the surroundings of Chin-li-p'i-shih ~5FUm:lt]3ft is very 
questionable. Many countries are described as being between Srivijaya 
(Palembang) and Canton, even including some countries in India. Tan-tan 
f}f} seems to be Samatata in the delta of the Ganges river. It is the 
same country as Tan-tan ¥¥. Mo-ho-hsin •iPJJJf is the Mo-ho-hsin ;JJriJw 
which occurs in I-ching's ~~ writings, but its location is not clear. To
lung ~~i is either An-ta-lo ~~ffii (Andhra) or Ta-lo-p'i-t'u ~ffiiffi* (Dravida) 
in India. In the entry To-mo-ch'ang ~-1t of the Hsin T'ang-shu ~m-w, 
it is stated: "(There are) P'o-feng ~M (Pallava) on the east (of To-mo
ch'ang ~**), To-lung ~~i on the west, Kan-chih-fu -=fx~ (Kanchipura) 
on the south, and Ho-ling iru~ (Kalinga) on the north." Che-mai ~ffl!. is 
perhaps correctly Che-Ii ~3:ll[ (Chuliya, She-li-jo 'l§'fU;;s in the Hsin T'ang
shu ~gw). <25 i P'o-lou ~tft: is perhaps P'o-lou ~-, another name of Lu
chen-la 13-mJ~'.H.i. <26i To-lang-p'o-huang ~ ll!~~!i! is perhaps a miswriting of 
T'm1-ho-lo-po-ti 1~1crffii~Jl:E (Siam). <27

i Lastly, Mo-lo-shih *MJ3ft is Mo-lo-yu 
*ffii:illt (Malayu, what is now Djambi, west of Palembang), which offered 
tributes in the eighteenth year of Chen-kuan J~JPJ (A.D. 644). Next, in 
the description of the surroundings of Chin-li-p'i-shih ~fUmJ±]3ft, it is reported 
that the neighbouring country west of Chin-li-p'i-shih ~fUm.1±]3ft is Ch'ih-t'u 
$±. Ch'ih-t'u $± seems to be the same country as Mo-lo-yu *ffii:illt, but 
this location of Ch'ih-t'u W± is quite incredible. If the name of Ch'ih
t'u $± had still existed as late as I-ching ~~, he would certainly have 
set it down in his writings. The reason why he did not set it down is 
that Ch'ih-t'u $± was called by another name. They were ignorant of 
this alteration and simply believed that Ch'ih-t'u $± of the Sui ~ period 
still existed in the T'ang m period, so they wrote such a false record as 
shown above. Chin-li-p'i-shih ~fUm.1±]3ft is reported to be 2,000 li west of 
the Chih-wu 3&t/'t7J country and 3,000 li north of the Po-Ii 1JtfU country and 
3,000 li south of the Liu-ch'ii tP~ffi country. Chih-wu 3&t/'t7J may be Java, 
and Po-Ii 1JtfU is Bali island. Liu-ch'ii ;j:p~ffi may possibly be Lang-ya-shu 3N 
;fe<; (Lankasuka, Kedah) in the Nan-hai-chi-kuei-ch'uan 1¥Jm:~Dlrrift.. Chih
wu 3&t/'t7J is not so familiar a name, though it appears in the T'ang-hui-yao m-~~, v. I 00, where it is stated: "Chii-lou-mi j'q)jt;~ lies west of Lin-i 

(25) T. Fujita, Zenkan ni okeru Seinan-KaiJ6-K6tsu no Kiroku §l]~/c.15$:vt ~ iffl'mmJ:3t31![0) 
fi3~, Geibun ~)(, v. 5 (1914), nos. 10, 11, and Nankai-hen, p. 127. 

(26) P. Pelliot, Deux ltinerairies., p. 326. 
(27) G. Ferrand located To-lang-p'o-huang ~ ]§!~~~ in Tulanbawan in the north.eastern 

part of Sumatra, but this identification is doubtful. See G. Ferrand, Malaka, le Maldyu 
et Malayur, ]. A., 1918, p. 91. 
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#ES, and is reached by an overland travel of three months. In the moun

tains one sees many elephants, which are kept for the use of labour. It 

offered tributes to China in the leap January [¥1.IE}j of the first year (cor

rectly second year) of Hsien-ch'ing M~. It is located to the south.east of 

the Chih-wu ~#J and P'an- p'an fifi countries, from which it is reached 

by a month's journey by ship. It is to the north of Po-Ii y]tfU at a dis

tance of a ten days' journey, and to the west of the Pu-shu .:f~ country 

at a distance of a five days' journey, and to the south.east of Wen-tan X.lr-. 
at a distance of a six days' journey. Their manners, customs and products 

are the same as those of Ch'ih-t'u $± and To-ho-lo E!fo2. In the eighth 

month of the sixth year of Yung-hui JJ<-11 (A.D. 655), it offered a five

coloured parrot.'' 
A similar passage occurs in the entry P'an-p'an fifi of the Hsin T'ang

shu mrf )N., in which Chih-wu ~tm is not mentioned in the next of P'an

p'an ti;ti;. Chii-lou-mi j'qj~?&' (correctly j'qj¥fill:) at the beginning of the 

above passage of the T'ang-hui-yao )N-ijr~ may be Chia-mo-lii-po ;mr)f:*ftlt 
(Kamanlpa, western Assam in East India) <23

) which is mentioned in the 

Hsi-yu-chi 5~ic. Chieh-mo-lu ,fj]~yj~ in the Chiu T'ang-shu tilr:§f. and 

Chia-mo-lu ;tJ[yj~ in the Hsin T'ang-shu mrrm• are also Kamarupa, but 

Chii-lou-mi j'qjll:¥fi (correctly j'qj¥fr'1l=) at the end of the above passage is 

Chi-mieh am which occurs in the entry Chen-la ffi'Ui of the Hsin T'ang

shu Wfflr:§f., v. 222, or Ko-mieh M~ in Hui-ch'ao's ~,m Wang-wu-t'ien-chu

kuo-ch'uan 1:tli:X~~{$., v. 1, and Hui-lin's •3Jtt 1-ch'ieh-ching-yin-i ~t]]*~ 

~,t v. 100. It is Khmer and denotes Water Chen-la 1.kl!(.Hi (South Cam

bodia), for Pu-shu .:f~ on the east is regarded to be Panduranga (Cape 

Padaran), and Wen-tan X.lr-. on the north.east is another name of Land 

Chen-la ~.i'§;'.Hi (North Cambodia). Lastly, the central part of the above 

passage is considered as relating to Chih-wu ~t??I, which is located to the 

south.east of P'an-p'an ~!ML and to the north of P'o-li ~fU (Bali island). 

Although we find Ch'ih-t'u :ro~± here, this is, as explained before, a ground

less use of the name of Ch'ih-t'u $± valid only in the Sui ~ period. 

Wen-tan x__'g;l in this passage is identical with that which appears in the 

passage of the Chiu T'ang-shu fi!N., v. 197, and T'ang-hui-yao }r:§fijr~, 

v. 98, where it is stated: "From Shen-lung ffiO~ (A.D. 705-706) afterwards, 

Chen-la Jl(.Hi (Cambodia) was divided into two countries. The southern 

one was called Water Chen-la 1.k.i'§;'.Hi, since it is near the sea and abounds 

in swamps; while the northern was called Land Chen-la ~Jl(.Hi, since it is 

a mountainous country. This is also called w:en-tan x_~l. Looking over 

these arguments, we come to understand that the statements about Chin-li

p'i-shih ~fiJl:ll.lt~ (correctly She-li-p'i-shih %fUl:ll.ltifil) and Chii-lou-mi i'qJll:W 

(28) T. Fujita, Nankai-hen, p. 115. His identification of Chti-lou-mi fru~~ with Golamat

tika (Pegu) of the Kalyani inscription is doubtful. The inscription was written in the 

fourteenth century. See H. Yule, Hobson Jobson, p. 495. 
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(correctly Chii-mi-lou :j'rij~-) were written by the same person after the 
Shen-lung ffiH~ period of Chung-tsung i:p*· Both statements equally refer 
to Chih-wu 3&~ and Ch'ih-t'u $±. 

In the entry Huan-wang ~£ (Champa, Vietnam) of the Hsin T'ang
shu ~fflf., v. 222, a passage states, "Travelling southwest of Ch'ih-t'u $± 
by ship, P'o-lo ~n is reached." This P'o-lo ~n may be associated with 
P'o-lo-la ~nwU on the east of Ch'ih-t'u $±, or P'o-lo-sha ~ntJ on the 
west of Ch'ih-t'u $± recorded in the Sui-shu ~-- The passage continues 
to say, "In the second year of Tsung-chang *t~ (A.D. 669), the envoy of 
Chan-ta-po )Jjq:3t~ (Chandravarman?), the king of P'o-lo ~n, came to China 
together with the envoy of Huan-wang ~.:E." In the Ts'e-fu-yilan-kuei 
fffiRt:51:., v. 970, it is stated that the king of Lin-i #B Po-ch'ieh-she-pa-mo 
~fim%<29l]rj:* (Prakac;adharma-Vikrantavarman 1er) and the king of Lo-p'o 
-~ Ch',eng-ta-po ffi3t~ offered their native products." Huan-wang ffl.:E 
is a later Chinese name (after Chih-te ¥Ai, A.D. 756-757), and corresponds 
to the Panduranga (Padaran) dynasty of Lin-i #@. (Champa). Huan-wang 
~£, therefore, does not fit the case of A.D. 669. Lo-p'o n~ may be a 
scribal error of P'o-lo ~n. The identification of P'o-lo ~n, which offered 
tributes in A.D. 669, is difficult, but this country may be Ni-p'o-lo re~n 
(Nepal) which is recorded in the Chiu T'ang-shu iim:i=, v. 198, entry 
T'ien-chu J(&:r, and Hsin T'ang-shu 5iWm:i=, v. 221, to have offered tributes 
in the second year of Yung-hui Jk11 (A.D. 651). In any case, no records 
about Ch'ih-t'u $± except for that of the Sui-shu ~- have any value as 
historical materials so that they cannot produce any testimony disadvanta
geous to the conclusion of this treatise that Ch'ih-t'u $± corresponds to 
Shih-li-fo-shih '¥:fU1~~ (Srivi jaya, Palembang). 

Lastly, a few remarks are on the meaning of Ch'ih-t'u $±.. The Sui
shu ~- says, "This country is called (Ch'ih-t'u $±) after the red soil of 
its capital." J. E. Tennet explains in his Ceylon, v. I (1859), p. 610, as 
follows: "In the epithet 'Chih-too,' the Red Land, we have a simple 
rendering of the Pali Tambapanni, the 'Copper-palmed,' from the colour 
of the soil". His explanation, however, is a mere conjecture and cannot 
explain the surroundings of the country. The discovery of an inscription 
in the northern part of Province ·wellesley in the Malay Peninsula is already 
mentioned in the discussion of Lang-ya-hsii ~N:3.f~. It says, "Mahanavika 
(lit. great sailor) Buddhagupta, an inhabitant of Rakta-m:rttika". H. Kern 
identified Rakta-m:rttika (red earth) with a kingdom called Chih-tu by the 
Chinese, as the latter meant 'red earth'. <30

l Against this opinion, G. E. Gerini 
objects that on Siam Bay and the Malay Peninsula, there are several parts 

(29) Although the T'ang-hui-yao ~@[~, v. 98, uses han 13' in place of she ~ and 
G. Maspero also in his Le Royaume de Champa, 1923, p. 89, 246, she ~ is the right 
character. 

(30) G. E. Gerini, Researches on Ptolemy's Geography of Eastern Asia, 1909, p. 83. 
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whose name is 'red soil'. Among them is Tanah Merah (the Malayan w~rd 
meaning 'red soil') which is located on the north of Koh (or Pulo) Lantar 
on the western coast of the Malay Peninsula. He concludes that Rakta
m:rttika corresponds to Mergui <31

) in the northern part of the western coast 
of the peninsula. But, R. C. Majumdar says, "Now this Chih-tu,($±) is 
usually located in Siam or its neighbourhood, although there are grave 
difficulties in this identification. Apart from this difficulty, Krom has very 
pertinently asked the question that if Buddhagupta belonged to a locality 
in Siam or its neighbourhood, why should he come to the northern part 
of Province Wellesley to commemorate his gifts. It is more in the fitness 
of things, says Krom, that Rakta-mrttika should be sought for in India 
(Krom-Geschiedenis, p. 73). This view seems to be eminently just." R. C. 
Majumdar identified Raktam:rttika with the Raktamrta monastery near the 
capital Karr:iasuvarna, which is referred to in the description of the Chieh
lo-na-su-fa-la-na ~BW:fft:%:tFU;JJ-i country as Lou-to-wei-(or mo-)chih-seng-ch'ieh
lan ~~* (or *) ~□ffl'1tm~. ·Raktam:rta (Pali, Ratta-matika) means 'Red 
clay' (Ch'ih-ni $i'TI in the Hsi-yu-chi 5~~c). This place is still called by 
its old name, i. e. Rangamati (Red clay), twelve miles south of Murshidabad 
in Bengal (Suvar1J,advzpa, pp. 82-83). 

The present writer once thought that Ch'ih-t'u $± could be explained 
by the Five Element doctrine of the ancient Chinese philosophy, having 
been ignorant of the colour of the soil of Palembang. It is noteworthy 
that in the south sea, the colour of the soil is generally red (laterite). 
Especially remarkable red lands are called Tanah Merah in Malay as in 
the basin of the Kelantan and Kedah rivers. K. Takakuwa reports that 
Kao Deng (the Siamese word meaning 'red hill') is on the southern end of 
Kaw Yai which is to the north of Singora city. <32 ' There are three places 
named Tanahabang (red earth) in the region of Palembang (i. e. Moesi
hilir, Lematang-hilir, Ogan-hoeloe, Onderafdeeling), and the same place
names are found in the regions of Djambi, Benkoelen and Batavia. The 
name Tanahmerah (red earth) is found in Borneo, Madoera and Nieuw 
Guinea. <33

) The earth of the islands of Riau, Bintan, Banka and Billiton 
which produce bauxite is especially red. The earth of the seaport Merak 
at the west end of Java is also red. 

(31) G. E. Gerini, ibid., pp. 82-83. 
(32) R. Kuwata *837"\~~' Sekido-ko Hai $±~1mit, Toyo Gakuho, v. 10 (1920), no. 1, 

pp. 139-141. J. Delvert, Geography de l'Asie du sudest, 1967, and its Japanese trans
lation by K. Kikuchi ~;l-tg-Jl, Hakusuisha S7.l<t± 1969. Lijst van de Voornamste 
Aardrijkskundige Namen in den Nederlandsch-Indische Archipel, Batavia 1922. 

(33) The ruins of structures at Lematang Hilir were reported by Knaap in 1904, see 
N. J. Krom, Inleiding tot de Hindoe-]avaansche Kunst, II (1920), p. 290, or II (1923), 
p. 424. Cf. F. M. Schnitger, The Archaeology of Hindoo Sumatra, Leiden, 1937, p. 4. 
The present writer is indebted for much valuable information to S. Nagaoka ft:ffldflrril~~' 
N. Tanaka 83i::pJtrJiffi, M. Saito •§]Eiffi, K. Okano ffld!ll,f~~ii and S. Iwao ~!tmJ--. 
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APPENDIX -

A Brief List of the Essays relating to Ch'ih-t'u iir-±, 

( 1 ) Hervey (or d'Hervey) de Saint-Denys, Ethnographie des peuples etran
gers a la chine, ouvrage compose par Ma Touan-lin, vol. ii, Peuples 
Meridionaux, Geneve 1883. Cf. G. Ferrand, Le K'ouen-louen, ]. A., 
1919, p. 22, note (1). This is the French translation of the entry 
Ssi:i-i-k'ao 12]~~ of Ma Tuan-lin's .~)trffli& Wen-hsian t'ung-k'ao .>(/IKj_l~, 

which was the first relevant Chinese source made accessible to European 
scholars. 

( 2) W. P. Groeneveldt, Notes on the Malay Archipelago and Malacca 
compiled from Chinese Sources, Verhandelingen van het Bataviaasch 
Genootschap van Kunsten en Wetenschappen, Batavia 1887. He up
held the identification of Ch'ih-t'u $± with Hsien-lo ~ffif (Siam). 

( 3) Tsou Tai-chiin l~{i:~, Hsi-cheng chi-ch'eng 5:fUcrnt 1891. Accord
ing to Hsu Yiin-ch'iao's Wf~~ Ch'ih-t'u-k'ao $±~ (Appendix no. 22), 
Tsou Tai-chiin l~{i:~ was the first man who denied the identification 
of Ch'ih-t'u $± with Siam, and he located Ch'ih-t'u $± in Borneo 
(Nan-yang Hsueh-pao T¥Iw~¥R, v. 2, no. 3, p. 3). The present writer 
regrets that the Hsi-cheng chi-ch'big is not accessible to him. 

( 4) J. Takakusu r§'J;JiJ!~<JZ.e!~, A Record of the Buddhist Religion as prac
tised in India and the Malay Archipelago by 1-tsing, Oxford 1896. 
This is the English translation with notes of I-ching's ~¥'$ Nan-hai 
chi-kuei nei-fa-ch'uan T¥It4!Hif!w011tf-f.. Another of 1-ching's writings is 
the Ta-t' ang ch'iu-fa kao-seng-ch'uan *~*~r§'J{if-f.. There are many 
names of southeast Asian countries in his two books, but we cannot 
find the name Ch'ih-t'u iir-± among them. This is a very important 
point in relation to the location of Ch'ih-t'u $±. 

( 5) G. Schlegel, Geographical Notes, T'oung Pao ii¥R, Ser. 1, v. IX, X, 
Ser. 2, v. II, 1898-1901. G. Schlegel alone upheld the identification 
of Ch'ih-t'u $± with Siam. 

( 6) Ting Ch'ien Tffl:, Sui-shu ssu-i-ch'uan ti-li k'ao-cheng ~-12]~ft.:t-lt!Jll5Jz~, 
contained in the Che-chiang t'u-shu-kuan ts'ung-shu ?tJr1Irrfflifii~i/'.. 
He doubted the identification of Ch'ih-t'u $± with Siam, and located 
it south of Patani, Kelantan and Trengganu. 

( 7) P. Pelliot, Deux Itineraires de Chine en Inde a la fin du VIIIe siecle, 
B.E.F.E.O., IV, 1904. P. Pelliot studied the two routes, i. e. An
nan-t'ung-t'ien-chu-tao ~T¥Jj_ffi7(~ill and Kuang-chou-t'ung-hai-i-tao H{fl'! 
j,ji-fit~ia of Chia Tan ]!)ft, a prime minister of the T'ang ~ dynasty. 
He doubted the identification of Ch'ih-t'u $± with Siam, because 
Ch'ih-t'u $± faced the ocean on the north and did not include Fu
nan fj(T¥J and Chen-la ,1~11 in its surroundings. Feng Ch'eng-chiin's 
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lljffe-~ Chiao-kuang yin-tu liang-tao-k'ao :XliJ!J)i'rij;ilt~ is the Chinese 
translation of this essay. 

( 8) J. Low, Marong Maha71!angsa, the Keddah Annals, Bangkok 1908, 
reprinted from the Journal of the Indian Archipelago and Eastern 
Asia, v. III, 1849. Marong Mahawangsa founded the palace named 
'Lankasuka', the story of which is a very important key in solving 
the question of the location of Lang-ya-hsii 3a:::tm. 

( 9) G. E. Gerini, The Nagarakretagama List of Countries on the lndo
Chinese Mainland, ]. R. A. S., 1905, pp. 499-500 note 2, and Re
searches on Ptolemy's Geography of Eastern Asia, London 1909, 
pp. 115, I 79, 182 and 544. Neglecting the direction of the route 
to Ch'ih-t'u $±, he upheld the identification of Ch'ih-t'u $± with 
Siam, and located Lang-ya-hsii 3j:::fm in Lankachiu island which faced 
C'hump'hon Bay. 

(10) Fr. Hirth and W. W. Rockhill, Chau ]u-kua, 19 I 1, p. 8. This is · 
the English annotated translation of Chao Ju-kua's mtfrjg Chu-fan-chih 
ffi=I:~. The translators upheld. Gerini's identification of Lang-ya-hsii 
m:::tm with Lankachiu island, and the identification of Ch'ih-t'u $± 
with Siam. 

(11) T. Fujita JJiB3fV\, Rogashukoku-ko 3a:::f~t.i~~' Toyo Gakuho ft[~~flt 
v. 3 (1913), nos. 1, 2, and Nankai-hen ~~-, 1932, pp. 1-37. He 
interpreted Lang-ya-hsiu 3a:::f{lt.i, Lang-ya-hsii ~l:::tm, Ling-ya-ssu-chia 
~ZWfim etc. as being the same country, and located them in Lankasuka, 
the old capital of Kedah. His interpretation is correct. 

(12) G. Coedes, Le Royaume 9rzvijaya, B. E. F. E. 0., XVIII, 1918. 
G. Coedes proposed that Qrivijaya was the country name, of which 
the Chinese transcription was Shih-li-fo-shih 1¥:fU{t~. He refers nothing 
about Ch'ih-t'u :$± in this article, but later on he adoped J. L. 
Moen's opinion that the Ch'ih-t'u $± was identical with Patalung 
(P'ata'lung by G. Coedes and Phatthalung in Barthlomew's map). 
Cf. Appendix no. 24. 

(13) G. Ferrand, Le K'ouen-louen, extrait du J. A., 1919, p. 22. G. Ferrand 
shared P. Pelliot's doubts about the identification of Ch'ih-t'u :$± 
with Siam, and suggested that Ch'ih-t'u ;$± could not be located by 
basing it only upon the description of Ma Tuan-lin ,ey)'l/mli[;. He does 
not refer to Ch'ih-t'u $± in his other books, i.e. L'Empire Sumatranais 
de c;rzvijaya, extrait du J. A., 1922, and Relations de voyages et 
textes geographique, Arabes, Persans · et Turks, relatifs a l'Extreme
Orient du Vlll6 au XVII/6 siecles, 1913-1914. 

(14) R. Kuwata ~EBnt!~, Sekido-ko $±~, Toyo Gakuh6 ft[#-~¥~, v. 9 
(1919), no. 3, and Sekido-ko Hai $±~;t;mjf, Toyo Gakuho, v. 10 
(1920), no. I. R. Kuwata proposed the identification of Ch'ih-t'u 
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at± with Srivijaya, based upon the statement of the Sui-shu ~- that 
the Sui ~ envoys sailed south, seeing the mountains of Lang-ya-hsu 
~5.f~ (Lankasuka of Kedah) on the western side of their ship. 

(15) K. Takakuwa ~*)fiijef, Sekido ni tsukite $±v:.Jlt~--C, Toyo Tetsugaku 
}$t:fff§*, v. 26 (1919), no. 10, and Sekidokoku-ko $±~~, Shigaku 
Zasshi _se_*~M;,, vols. 31, 32, 1920-1921. T. Takakuwa identified 
the Seng-ch'i fi?t[t castle, the capital of Ch'ih-t'u m~±, with Singora, 
north of Patani in the Malay Peninsula, and Lang-ya-hsii 3~5.f~ with 
Langsuan, north of Singora. 

(16) K. Shiratori s,lw;$a, Sekidokoku ni tsuite $±~v:.Jltv~--C, Shigaku 
Zasshi ~*~M;,, v. 36 (1925), no. 5, pp. 399-401. K. Shiratori upheld 
the identification of Ch'ih-t'u $± with Srivijaya. He regards P'o-lo
sha iUU!l," as a transcription of the Sanskrit balaksa 'white', and Ho
lo-tan iijm..§. that of Kalastan 'black land'. He also interprets She
yeh ri!If~ and Chia-lo ;mrm mentioned to be in the south sea in the 
Fo-shuo Shih-erh-yu-ching ftiJt+.=:Jfft*~ as corresponding to Srivijaya 
and Ho-lo-tan iijm_§_ respectively. He explains the etymology of 
Ch'ih-t'u $± 'Red Soil' as having been derived from 'malayu' <Skt. 
maralayu 'red', and that of Seng-ch'i fi?~ from Skt. sam, samga; Mai. 
sangka. He considers san ~ of San-fo-ch'i ~{51~~ to be a transcription 
of Skt. sam, a synonym of M, and San-fo-ch'i ~ft~ that of Samvijaya. 

(17) K. Adachi ,@,}'Z::~~, Hokken-den 1:tlJif]Jf., 1936. K. Adachi locates 
Ch'ih-t'u $± in the southeastern part of Sumatra, but his identifica
tion of Chi-lung-tao ~lii3b with Kelantan is not acceptable. 

(18) R. Kuwata *ES~t!~, Sanbutsusei-ko ~ft~~' Taihoku Teidai Shigakuka 
Kenky,u Nenpo •;;[t'rf.f::k~*lll:i.ff~~¥~, v. 3, 1936, and Sanbutsusei 
Hoko ~15f}Y1Hm~, ibid., v. 5, 1938. These two treatises in one volume 
were published in 1945 as Volume I of the Nanpo ]inbun Kenkyujo 
Ronso m1f .A)t;ff~fimifi(~ under the title Sanbutsusei-ko fu H oko ~ 151} 
JXff~!!tttm~. R. Kuwata made many additions to G. Ferrand's L'Empire 
Sumatranais de <;;rzvijaya from the Chinese sources. The Tokyo Im
perial University conferred the doctorate of literature upon R. Kuwata 
for these essays in 1943 (ref. Shigaku Zasshi, v. 54, no. 11, 1943, 
pp. 1266-1270). 

(19) R. C. Majumdar, Ancient Indian Colonies in the Far East: Vol. II. 
Suvar?J,advzpa, 1937. R. C. Majumdar followed G. Ferrand's identi
fication of SuvarI_1adv1pa (Chin-chou ~ff!) with Sumatra (G. Ferrand, 
L'Empire Sumatranais de <;;rzvijaya, p. 121-122). He considers the 
abode of Buddhagupta mentioned in the inscription discovered in the 
Malay Peninsula as being Rakta-mrttika (Rangamati 'Red Clay', 
12 miles south of Murshidabad in Bengal), but does not refer to the 
Ch'ih-t'u $± of the Sui-shu ~~. He also denies the authenticity 
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of Hikayat Marong Mahawansa, the Keddah Annals. 'The Sailendra 
Empire', Book II of the Suvar1J,advipa was previously published in the 
Journal of the Greater India Society, vols. I and II, 1934-1935. 

(20) J. L. Moens, (:rfoijaya, Yava en Kataha (Tijdschrift voor Indisch 
Taal-, Land-en Volkenkunde van het Bataviaasch Genootschap van 
Kunsten en Wetenschappen, Batavia, Deel LXXVII, 1937, p. 343-344). 
J. L. Moens identified Ch'ih-t'u w± with Patalung, north of Singora, 
on the eastern coast of the Malay Peninsula, and located Lang-ya
hsu ~.&7.f-~ . in Ligor. Both K. Takakuwa and J. L. Moens locate 
Ho-lo-tan l~iJff_§_ in Kelantan. 

(21) Feng Ch'•eng-chun 7,I*~' Chung-kuo nan-yang chiao-t'ung-shih $~~ 
W-:ximse., 1937, p. 40. Feng Ch',eng-chiin located Ch'ih-t'u $± in 
the Malay Peninsula, and Lang-ya-hsu ~.&7.f-~ in the south of the Kra 
Isthmus. He ignored Lankasuka in Kedah. 

(22) Hsu Yun-ch'iao &F~~' Ch'ih-t'u-k'ao $±~ in the Nan-yang Hsueh
pao ~fftJ:¥R (Journal of the South Seas Society), v. 2 (1941), no. 3, 
pp. 1-9, and reprinted in the Ku-tai nan-yang shih-ti ts'ung-k'ao tff--1'.: 
~ff5e.f-thit~ compiled and translated by Yao Tan ~~#1} and Hsu Yii 
&fslif (Yun-ch'iao ~tl), 1958, pp. 16-29. He suggested in his Tan
tan-k'ao ftft~ (Nan-yang Hsueh-pao, v. 1, no. 1, 1940, and Ku-tai 
nan-yang shih-ti ts'ung-k'ao, pp. 1-16) that Ch'ih-t'u $± was located 
in the region from Singora to Patani. He reasserted it in his Ch'ih
t'u-k'ao :$±~. The Lion castle, the capital of the country, is a 
synonym for Singora, near which Khao Daeng 'red mountain' is, and 
the country was an offshoot of Fu-nan He~, a group of the Mon
khmer. His identification of Ch'ih-t'u :$± with Singora, Tan-tan ftft 
with Kelantan, and P'o-li ~fU with Sumatra is not acceptable. Re
garding the passage of the Sui-shu ~~, where it is stated: "P'o-li 
~fU is reached, setting sail from Chiao-chih :X:~11:: and passing through 
Ch'ih-t'u $± and Tan-tan ftft", P'o-li ~fU should be sought in 
India, and Tan-tan ftft must be Samatata in the delta of the Ganges 
river. Hsu is the first scholar who considered Ch'ih-t'u $± to be 
an offshoot of the Mon-khmer. Ten years later in 1951, T. Yamamoto 
w7-ls::iiE!~ proposed the same opinion (cf. Appendix no. 27), but the 
present writer interprets Fu-nan tt~ in the passage m~±:t.kr¥Jz;3Uffi:!1 
as denoting merely the Nan-man ~fil: or southern tribes. According 
to Hsu Yun-ch'iao's quotation of Kun Ciri Vadhana Anadra's Suvar7J,a
bhumi, K. C. V. Anadra locates Ch'ih-t'u :$± in Surashatara Dhani 
(Surat, Bandon). This Suvar1J,abhumi, or the Golden Land, is not 
accessible to the present writer. Here the present writer wishes to 
add his gratitude to Hsu Yun-ch'iao for a complimentary copy of the 
journal of the South Seas Society, v. 2, no. 3. 
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(23) M. Ishida :EB3~Z.§1r, Nankai ni kansuru Shina Shiryo 1¥.ft$ ❖:w~-t G 
i:~512.fl·, 1945. M. Ishida adopted R. Kuwata's identification of Ch'ih
t'u $± with Srivijaya. 

(24) G. Coedes, Les Etats Hindouises d'Indochine et d'Indonesie (Histoire 
du Monde, t. VIII), 1948, p. 89. "Ce pays de la Terre Rouge, 
connu des Chinois sous le nom de Tche-t'ou, devait se trouver sur 
le golfe de Siam, dans la region de P'at'alung." G. Coedes adopted 
]. L. Moens' identification of Ch'ih-t'u $± with Patalung. He deals 
with the Hindu civilization in Ch'ih-t'u $±, but does not discuss the 
location of the country. 

(25) I. Miyazaki '§il®rrfJ€, Rogashukoku to Rogasukoku 1~7.f{lfil t ~N:7.f~il, 
Haneda Hakushi Shoju Kinen Toyoshi Ronso ~B3i~±0Jfiiic~*W-92. 
ii:il, 1950, pp. 915-948. I. Miyazaki identified the mountains of 
Lang-ya-hsii-kuo ~N:7.f~il which the Sui ~ envoys on board looked 
on the west with those of the islands of Lingga and Singkep, inter
preting Lang-ya-hsii-kuo ~N:7.f~il as a transcription of Lingga Singkep. 
He also identified Ch'ih-t'u $± with Djambi, west of Palembang 
(Srivijaya), based upon a passage of the T'ai-p'ing-huang-yil-chi :::t3f 
:ft~ic, v. I 77, that Chin (correctly She)-li-p'i-shih -i: (%) fUBJ.H:~ lies 
I,500 li to the west of Ch'ih-t'u $±. This passage seems to the 
present writer to be a c~mjecture made by a scholar of the T'ang ~ 
or later period. 

(26) H. Wada 5fDB3R1t, Todai no Nankai Kenshi ~1i;0)1¥.ft$3!1i, Toyo 
Gakuho *W~flt v. 33 (1950), no. 1. Ta-hsi T'ung Ji~im, a T'ang 
~ envoy to the south sea regions, visited 36 countries including Ch'ih
t'u $± and wrote a book about his travels entitled Hai-nan-chu-fan
hsing-chi 1$1¥JffiiHric during the Shang-yiian J::51: period (A.D. 674-
676, or 760-762). H. Wada suggested the existence of the Ch'ih
t'u $± country west of Srivijaya (Palembang) in the T'ang ~ period, 
based upon the T'ang-hui-yao ~~£ and the bibliographical introduc
tion to Ta-hsi T'ung's Travels contained in the Yil-hai ::li.t$. The 
issue in the location of Ch'ih-t'u $± is not discussed in this essay. 
For the present writer's criticism of H. Wada's view, see R. Kuwata, 

Nanyo ]odaishi Zakko 1¥.fwJ:1i:512.~~' Osaka Daigaku Bungakubu Kiyo 
*rIBz*~:3t~tr~*B£, v. 3, 1954. 

(27) T. Yamamoto rJpjs:jiE[~, Sekido to Shitsuribussei $±t ~5fU1~~, Wada 
Hakushi Kanreki Kinen Toyoshi Ronso 5fDB3tf±~Mic~%w512.iHi, 
1951, and Iwanami Shojiten Sekaishi E1Jit1J,\5$~-tttW-512.: Toyo *W, 
entry Sekido, 1958. T. Yamamoto locates the Seng-ch'i fftff!J1; castle 
(the Lion castle aPi!Ff:l:j in the T'ung-tien ii~) in Singapore, and sug
gests that Ch'ih-t'u $± was inhabited by the Mon-Khmer tribe. His 
location is not acceptable, since Singapore was so unfamiliar a place 
at that time that it was not recorded even in I-ching's ~¥$ writing, 
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and his ethnic view also is not acceptable. Cf. Appendix no. 22. 
(28) Fang Hao 11ft, Chung-hsi-chiao-t'ung-shih $ 5Xim.92., v. 2 ( 1953), p. 3. 

Fang Hao adopted Feng Ch',eng-chiin's 1,W§*~ location of Ch'ih-t'u 
~± in the Malay Peninsula. 

(29) P. Wheatley, The Golden Khersonese, 1961, pp. 26-36. P. Wheatley 
quoted and translated all the Chinese sources about Ch'ih-t'u, and 
explained the location of Ch'ih-t'u to the following effect: "It was 
only just over ten days' sailing from the frontiers of Ch'ih-t'u right 
back to south-eastern Campa. This, taken in conjunction with the 
position of Ch'ih-t'u relative to Lang-ya-hsil, can only imply that the 
Chinese envoys visited a state in the region of north-eastern Malaya." 
And he suggests that the capital was one month's journey inland, 
and was, therefore, in the ulu "upper stream" of R. Kelantan. But 
the present writer thinks that there is no evidence of the existence of 
such a Hindu kingdom as Ch'ih-t'u in Kelantan. 

(30) 0. W. Walters, Early Indonesian Commerce, a study of the origins 
of Srzvijaya, 1967, p. 173; p. 316, note 12. 0. W. Walters accepted 
P. Wheatley's opinion about the location of Ch'ih-t'u. 


